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DESCRIPTION 

 
Aniridia is a rare congenital eye condition causing incomplete formation of the iris.  This can 
cause loss of vision, usually affecting both eyes. 
In Aniridia, although not entirely absent, all that remains of the iris, the coloured part of the 
eye, is a thick collar of tissue around its outer edge.  The muscles that open and close the 
pupil are entirely missing.  The appearance of a “black iris” is the result of the really 
enormous pupil. 
There is no single cause for this eye condition that falls roughly into two groups, one of 
which is hereditary and the other of unknown origin. 
Aniridia can result from autosomal dominant or autosomal recessive inheritance or may 
occur on its own. 
Autosomal dominant individuals in this group will be unlikely to have additional health or 
developmental problems and may have normal or poor vision.  Autosomal dominant 
problems result from one of a pair of matched genes being normal, whilst the other carries 
the abnormality.  There is a 1 in 2 chance of inheritance in each such pregnancy.  Usually 
several individuals in successive generations will be affected. 
Autosomal recessive inheritance carries a risk of accompanying learning disabilities.  
Autosomal recessive problems arise when both parents carry the abnormal gene, although 
they are unaffected.  There will be a 1 in 4 inheritance risk in each pregnancy.  Usually this 
only affects siblings within a single generation. 
The effects will vary considerably between individuals and differing causes. 
Rarely Aniridia may be associated with a tumour of the kidney called Wilm’s. This type is 
sporadic although it has been associated with chromosomal disorder and may increase risk 
of other developmental flaws.  The Wilm’s tumour can normally be treated very successfully. 
Some babies with Aniridia might be sensitive to light, whilst others might experience clouding 
of the lens so it is important to seek advice about protecting your baby’s eyes should the eye 
specialist feel that these conditions may arise. 
Aniridia may be associated with other eye conditions such as Nystagmus, Glaucoma, 
Corneal Disease, Cataract, Lens sublaxation (dislocation), Macula and Optic Nerve disease. 
 

 
ACCESS TO CURRICULUM/ENVIRONMENT/SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

 

• May be sensitive to light or need to protect eyes (by wearing sunglasses) 

• Children with impaired vision can be taught to compensate by making use of other 
senses, particularly hearing and touch. 

• They have a greater need for the reassurance and comfort of the human voice than 
the child with normal vision. 

• Remember to explain what is going on around them and describe everything in as 
much detail as possible. 

• Encourage the child to be as independent as possible. 

• Playground – buddy bench etc, a designated place. 
 

 

JOSEPH CLARKE EDUCATIONAL SERVICE FOR THE VISUALLY IMPAIRED 
Part of Whitefield Academy Trust 

 

Tel:  020 8531 8361 Email:  jcservice@josephclarke.waltham.sch.uk 
 

ANIRIDIA 



USEFUL STRATEGIES 

 

• May need counselling 

• Being different to peers 

• Mobility 
 

 
 
CONTACT:  

    
Aniridia Network UK-  https://aniridia.org.uk 
Aniridia Network 

22 Cornish House 

Adelaide Lane 

Sheffield 

S3 8BJ 
Email: info@aniridia.org.uk 

Phone: 07792 867 949 

   

 
Retro illumination in aniridia showing 
absence of iris, the edge of the lens is 
clearly visible. 

 
Direct illumination of an 
eye with aniridia. 

 
Direct illumination of a 
normal eye with dark iris for 
comparison 

  

 

The patient has photophobia (may be wearing sun-glasses) and nystagmus (usually pendular type). 
The incomplete iris has only a thick collar of tissue around its outer edge. 
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